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County Notes.

[From the Holly Chieftainl

George Swecker of Hartwick,

lowa, who a short tune ago bought
a farm near Snnnyside, arrived last
Saturday with his fnmily and a ear

load of household goods and farm-
ing implements and will establish
his residence in his new home.

The replevin caso of Thrower vs

Conn was heard by Justice MoGlash-
en Saturday afternoon anti resulted
in a decision for the plaintiff. W.
E. Fee of Lamar, was counsol for

plaintiff and W. P. Ferguson of

Holly for the defense.
•

•
•

W. F. Crowley of Denver visited
his old friends in Holly Saturday.

He came to Holly in the spring of
1898 and set out the eighty acre

orchard on the Flora Vista fruit farm
besides several other smaller orchards
in this vicinity. He is an expert
horticulturist and since leaving here
three years ago has been engaged ir>
that work for orchardists in various
parts of the state. He expressed
great surpiise at the prosperous ap-
pearance of this country and said it
looked better to him than any placi

he had been since leaving here.
•

*
•

fFrom the Granada Time*.]

An unusually large number of oui

people are visiting the Fair at Lamai
this week.

•
•

•

Our cantaloupe shippers are doing
well with their melons, this year
Besides the large express shipments,

six cars have been sent from here up
te this dute. The prices realized
have been very satisfactory.

•
•

•

Among those who had excellent
exhibits with Frank Townsley t<

send to the Fair at Lamar were 11,

C. Murphy with some of the fined
corn we have seen in this country.

Kaffircorn and cane; Wm. Boehm,

German millet and wheat; the XV
ranch with four kinds of grass, red

top, blue stem, rye grass and alfalfa:
Hbn. Clark Walker, a line display of

onions; W. W. Jones, wheal grass;
Harry Hammond, Kaffir corn and
Jerusalem corn; A. B. Lowson, mac-

aroni wheat, Kaffiir corn, sugar beets,

dwarf Kaffir corn, corn and wheat.
•

*
•

While Z. T. Taylor was cleaning
his revolver, last Saturday, ho for-
got that it was a double-action wea-
pon and accidentally pullod the
trigger too hard. The revolver was

discharged, sending a bullet through
the calf of Mr. Taylor’s loft leg.
The bullet ranged downward through
the ilesh, severing an artery, but
striking no bones. After making
the wound, the bullet passed nearly
through the lloor, was deflected by
something and again came to the top
of the floor, being fouud almost out

of the wood. The injured man is
getting along nicely and will soon

be well again.

Carlton Notes.

The greater part of the piling for
the Carlton bridge have been driven
and we bopo to see it completed soon.

The Carlton school house has been
repaired making a comfortable place
of what was hardly lit for use last
year. Com. Kuowlen did tho car-

penter work and It Vogel the plast-
ering.

Mr. Underwood, the A. B. S. Co’s,
efficient foriuan, moved their haying
outfit from the Center ranch to the

Peterson ranch west of Lamar last
Sunday. Mr. Underwood has taken
the place of Chas. Triplet who has
been on the sick list for a few weeks
but he is now getting better, and
itis rumored that bo will s >ou be

able to take charge of the ltiverside
ranch while Mr. Loyud will tuko a
step higher.

The people of this vicinity seem

to have taken more than usual inte-
rest in the county fair. M •). Mc-
Millin who is always working for
Prowers county and Carlton iu par-
ticular, captured his full /jnoto of
premiums while 0. H. Murphy and
Geo. E. Case were in line too this
time. Mr. Murphy getting first
premium on corn on the stalk, be-
sides a few secoud premiums, and
Mr. Case got first premium on sor-

ghum. Look out for Carlton in
190(1. J. R.

Prosperity Lane.

Quito a number ot our people took
in tho excursion to Denver/ and all
report having had a tiue time.

Frank Cox, from Madison county,
lowa, an old neighbor of several of
the lane folks, and a brother of Linn
Cox of the North Side, visited at the
Cooper home on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen, of Springfield,
Colo., who iiavo been spending a

short time with their cousin, Mrs.
Sim Duvidson, have returned to

their home.

Frank Dowlor has been threshing
for the people on the lane for some

time. All report a good yield of
wheat, mostly runs about 30 bushels
per acre.

Bov. Connell und family spent a

day last week with Mr. ami Mrs.
Samuel Wright.

Mr. Itoy Wright is “resting’* on a
thirty clay leave of absence. Geo.
Siple is pluying ‘ Uncle Sam” for
awhile.

A young man who makes his home

with Mr. North, has been suffering
with a very severe attack of typhoid
fevor; wo are glad to note his recov-

ery.
We are glad to report the conva-

losence of Miss Maud Barnard, who
has been quite sick for some time
past,

Mr. and Vol. Davidson yisited the
Cahall homo on the North Side on
Sunday of last week.

Miss Flossie Armour and Mis 6
Lena Cooper visited at the Keating
home east of Lamar last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey visited at

Mr. Harrle’s of Lamar on Saturday
of last week.

Mr. Geo. Wright who recently re-

turned from California, has taken
employment at the sugar factory.

Quite a good doal of alfalfa is
beiug saved for seed.

A family has moved into the Steve
Harrel house on his farm, we did
not learn his name.

Grinnino Isaac

TRY TO MISLEAD DOCTORS.

Too Many Patients Refuse to Speak
the Truth as to Their Ailments.

It was late, the doctor's patients
had either passed away or were mend-
ing, and he was sitting with a num-
ber ot his acquaintances in a corner
of the clubroom.

“It’s a strenuous life we lead,"

droned the uian of medicine, "with
tho grim side turned uppermost as a
rule, but now and then we get a
laugh out of it—a laugh with the lid
on, of course; we can't afford to show
wo're amused. I often wonder,” he
went on, genially, “why some of you
chaps over send for a physician. You
don’t tell him the truth once in twen-
ty time-. You’re in a bad way and
you’re sorry, and to hear y.ou talk
I’d think your mouths were cold stor-
age boxes for butter. You suspect that
lobster or a rich sauce you ate the
day before yesterday is at the bottom
of the trouble. You know what’s
curled up In you and you're fright-

ened out of a year’s growth for fear
I’ll learn.

“Accordingly, instead of taking me
into your confidence you tell me an
impossible story. And if I cross-exam-
ine you closely and hedge you In you’ll
reluctantly admit that you’ve been
somewhat indiscreet. You smoked
four cigars Thursday and took six
drinks. Doesn’t it ever occur to you

that I know by your flutters that you

smoked from breakfast to bed and
took sixteen drinks and six more for
good measure?

"If I were to believe you and dose
you for your ailment as you describe
it you’d never get well. Now and
then I have to give you strychnine
and nitro-glycerlne to restore the 'ac-

tion of the henrt and to listen to you
I might conclude that you’d had too

much pink ice at a children’s party.
"As I hinted, we doctors get some

fun out of you, hut what do you do
it for? We were not always doctors,

we haven't always taken the best care
of ourselves and we’re not fools."

HER DIGNITY AT STAKE.

Weighty Reason for Desiring Change
of Dressing Rooms.

“Speaking of the ways of stage folk
with dressing rooms, reminds me of
something that happened to me Just a
fortnight before our season closed,”
said a theatrical man who is home
for the summer. “In the company I
manage there’s a middle-aged women
who has a small part. Her husband Is
in the company, too, and when you
have a married couple in the same
company it's a sure sign of trouble.
Well, the lady didn’t like dressing in
tho dressing rooms her position in tho
company called for, but there wnsn’t
much she could do till we struck al-
most the last stand on our route. Then
her husband asked me if I wouldn’t
come up to their room in the hotel,
because she wanted to speak to me. I
went. She told me she was ill and un-
able to climb stands, and ns a special
favor couldn’t I arrange It so she’d
have a downstairs dressing room? Of
course I could, and I said so. Nobody
who was ill should ever lack for con-
sideration in my company. Then I
went to my own room. It bapnenorl to

be the one adjoining theirs, but they
didn’t know it, and I didn’t either, till
I lay down to take a nap, and found
I could hear every word they said.
And what do you think I hoard?

“ ‘There,’ said that woman, ‘l’ve
fixed that. Of course I’m not ill,
Charlos. I never was better In my
life, but I must maintain my dignity.’ ”

•—Washington Post.

FOUND AN EASY VICTIM.

Boston Photographer Falls to Very
Old Trick.

A man went into a Boston photo
grapher’s gallery the other day. Men
have done this before and survived —

even though taken from life. The
man was on the usual errand, a fact
that ho carefully imparted to the
artist.

“Make the best presentation you can
of me. gentle sir,” he said In a court-
eous way. "And while I need hut one,
a dozen will not come amiss. Let
them be your premier cabinets, for I
would not curtail the expense.”

TRe photographer rubbed his hands
together In a purring way.

"I will try to satisfy you, sir,” he
said. “Pray be seated.”

The subject smiled as the artist
posed him.

“I will admit,” he said, “that I de-
sire to look my very best. A heart’s
happiness this portrait makes."

"Ifully comprehend,” said the artist
The sitter glanced at his vest.
"Seems rather dull and tame to

me," he said. “Ought to be bright-
ened up a little. Here, supose you let
mo wear that watch and chain of
yours Just as a catchy outward dec-
oration.”

So the smiling photographer passed
him the gold watch with Its heavy
chain and the sitter donned them with
perceptible pleasure.

"That’ll go fine with the rest of the
makeup.” he said, and a moment or
two later after the photographer had
stepped out to get a dry plate or
something he returned to find that the
watch and chain had gone with the
rest of the makeup to parts unknown.

And all this happened In simple old
Boston.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

TOMMY HAD HIS JOKE.

But Probably Something Happened
When Visitor Had Left.

One evening Miss Passe stayed to
dinner and Tommy, as a great favor,
was allowed to have dinner with the
compuny. Growing restless at des-
sert, he was sent out of the room, but
in a few seconds he returned with a
little dresden clock from the sitting
room mantelpiece.

"Gracious, child,” exclaimed the
mother, "what mischief are you up to
now?”

"Goln’ to try a sperlment,” replied
Tommy with importance.

Miss Passee tittered, "The dear lit-
tle fellow 1b going to try an experi-
ment,” she gushed. “How clever of
him.”

While Miss Passee was speaking
Tommy had carefully placed the clock
on the table in front of her. With a
mysterious gesture he laid his finger
on his lips and enjoined silence. No
one stirred.

After about two minutes Tommy’s
strained expression relaxed and he
clapped his hands in exultation. "It
goes!” he cried triumphantly; “It
goes; You were wrong, papa.” Tom-
my’s father said nothing, but looked
apprehensive.

“Of course it goes, child,” laughed
Miss Passee. “What made your father
think it wouldn’t?”

“V/ell ” replied the little fellow,
simply, "he said your face would stop

a clock.”—The Tatler.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO LEASE
STATE LANDS

Omen of tiikStatu Board of Land Com-
MInaloNkkh

Dourer. Colorado, Sept. 2, 11105.
NOTICE in hereby givon tiiat John N. Tur-
. tier whoso postoilico address is Motion,

Colorado, on An«. lOtli, 190., made application
No. 100 V to tne Stale Hoard of Laud Commia-
i inner* to lease the following described
School Land*, nituato iu llaca County,
Colorado, to-wit:

AllofSuction ad. Township 28 South, and all
of Section S»i. Township 29 South, Kango 42
West.

No other applications to lease the above de-
*cril>od promises or objections against tbe
above application will be considered after
Oct. 3rd, 1905.

MARK G. WOODRUFF.Register State Hoard Land Commissioners.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

U. S. Land Office. Lamar Colo. I
.July 31. 1905 f

VTotice i* hereby given that tho foliowing-nam-
Ai od settlor ha* tiled uotico of her intention
to make final proof iu support of her claim,and
that *aid proof will l»e made before the Register
audßeceiver at Lamar. Coloradu.ou Thursday
September7. 1905. viz; Arthur E. Donaldson. H.
E. No. 5301. for the K), SVVfc Lot S. Sec 30; NK

NWit Sec 31 Twp 2rt S. Rug 4! W, 6th P. M.
lie names tho following witnesses to provo

hi*continuous resilience upon and cultivation
of. said 1iml. viz:

William W. Edwards, John Smoltz, Hardy
Pilloiid, Osafir John 4oii, all ofAlbany, Colo.

j3sti John A. Williams. Register.

VALUE OF KEEN OBSERVATION.

"Scotty” Cites Billy tho Kid as an
Example of Shrewd Deduction.

"Scotty,” the alleged Death Valley
millionaire cowboy, was regaling a
circle of friends the other night with
anecdotes of the plains. Previously
some one had spoken of the clever
capture of two alleged sisters of char-
ity who had been arrested for solicit-
ing funds. Detectives who were
watching the supposed sisters as they
climbed the stairs of the elevated
road say that they wore red stockings
and high heeled shoes, and their ar-
rest was made on the strength of that
discovery.

“That reminds me of Billy the Kid,
when he was floating around the Pan-
handle country,” said "Scotty.”
“There was a reward out for his cap-
ture and a slick detective from the
East thought to corral It. He located
Billy all right at a ranch and rode up
bold enough. Billy was suspicious of
every stranger and kept a sharp eye
on this chap, who let on that he was
a granger looking for a site to culti-
vate. He was waiting his chance to
find Billy alone and get the drop on
him.

"Billy sort of edged around to the
fellow and, suddenly whipping out his
gun. ordered hands up. The detective
threw up his hands all right and
Billy took a squint at the palms.

“‘You’re a of a granger with
them hands,’ says Billy. ‘Why, they
never done a day’s plowin’ In their
life.’

“Billy’sgun cracked Just about then
and the detective went to trail ghosts
In some other sphere. Nothing like
observation In this world. Here, give
us another drink.”

AN AUTOMOBILE IN FIJI.

King of the Islands Insisted on Fast
Traveling.

Charles J. Glidden, the world-tour-
ing automoblllßt, tells some interest-
ing stories about the King of the Fiji
Islands, who received the American
tourist very graciously, and was only
¦orry that he could not stay longer,
so as to give the dusky monarch more
rides over his seabound domains.

"The king was educated in Sydney,
Australia, and is a very gentlemanly
fellow,” said Mr. Glidden, “consider-
ing the fact that his father was a can-
nibal. He had never seen a motor

car before I landed mine on the isl-
and, but he possessed some of the up-
to-date enthusiasm on the subject, for
his first question was, 'Can it go sixty
miles an hour?’ I couldn’t go fast
enough for him, which was in marked
contrast with the sultan of Java, who
wouldn’t let me go faster than four
miles an hour, and it was the most
difficult driving I had to do on my
whole tour. The - Fijian king is as
black as the ace of spades. The old
cannibal days of Fiji are passing
away, however, for one of the first
things I saw on landing was a low
house with a big sign reading:
‘American Iced Drinks.’ Not so far
away from home after all, I thought.

It’s a warm place, and iced drinks
ought to pay.”

Harvard’s President Appreciated.
Some years ago a physician was

summoned in haste to attend a patient
at N . On arriving at the island,
and lnqulrlng for a conveyance to the

nouse no wisneti to visit, he was di-
rected to a farmhouse. Here the doc-
tor found a man, whom he requested
to harness a horse, at the same time.
In tbe interest of his patient, desir-
ing him to be lively.

The man pleasantly and promptly
complied, harnessed the horse, and
was speedily driving over the road at
a good rate. The doctor discussed
farming, and was struck with the gen-
eral information and conversational
powers of the driver. On arriving at
tho house half a dollar was tendered
the man, but it was politely declined.

“What is the name of your intelli-
gent farmer?” asked the doctor, after
he had finished his professional visit.

"What, the gentleman who brought
you to the house? That was Presi-
dent Eliot of Harvard.”

Free Certificate for Himself.
The following story is told of the

late Dr. James C. Swan, a physician
of the old school, who practised his
profession for a great many years in
Bridgewater, Mass., and the surround-
ing towns.

This generous if not alluring offer
was made by him to the pernicious
father of an insane young man:

The old man wished to secure his
son’s admission to the Insane asylum,
but seemed unwilling to pay for the
necessary certificate. After hearing
his plea of poverty, which the doctor
knew to be false, and hearing him also
tell of the many expenses to which he
had put by his ungrateful children, the
physician waved his hand to end the
recital.

“Now, see here,” he said, sharply;
“you just pay me for this one, and I’ll
give you a certificate for yourself,
whenever you wish it, for nothing.”

The Mission of the Cossack.
It is worthy of notice that the czar

of Russia depends for his safety al-
most wholly upon his regiments of

Cossacks. These mounted soldiers
have proved themselves to be despic-
able warriors in the far east. As a
factor in the war the Cossack has
tumbled from the high position he
once held to an exceedingly low level.
On the other hand, as the arm. prop
and buttress of a despotism, the Cos-
sack has proved himself to be an un-
qualified success. His function, the one
in which he excels, is to charge with
sword or loaded whip upon crowds o f

unarmed men, women and cliildre:
where the probabilities of effective*
retaliation are exceedingly slight.—
Boston Herald.

Mr. MacQueen as a Minister.
The Rev. Peter Mac Queen tells this

story on himself: It seems that Mr
Murphy, the famous temperance ora-
tor, made one of his great speeches ir.
the West Somerville Cong: egational
church some years ago. At ti e plose
of the service one of Mr. McQue. u s
I arishloners. a worthy Scot addicted
to strong liquors, came up to sign
the temperance pledge.

Mr. Murphy talked to the Scotch-
man and asked him if Mr. McQuicn
was not a brother Scot. “What kind
of a minister is Mr. MacQueen?
said Murphy to the convert d tippler.

“He’s r foin moil, that Mister Mac-
Queen: a grawn meenictrr that:
there’s nane o’ this dom’d relee ; or.
aboot him." replied the old Scotch
man.

Do You Dread
Wash Day?

Most women do. There are two
ways of doing the washing. The old
way —which means no end of back
breaking labor. The new way with
our

Western Washing
Machine *£

Makes It So Easy
Tt is a blessing on wash days. Saves
the hardest part of the work and does
it in ono half the time. Will not
tour or wear out your clothes. It’s
made to do clean washing. We
take it back if not srtisfactory.

C. C. Huddleston

Wm. | *TpI—V C C A Ir> I opera
Warburg | I | | iHouscßlk

Queensware
Glassware Ghinaware

Granite ware and Tinware

MORTON STRAIN. President J. W. PAXTON. Vico Pros. L. F. ADAMS, Cashier

CAPITAL $30,000

THE STATE BANK OF LAMAR
LAMAR, COLORADO

DIRECTORS
MORTON STRAIN J. W. PAXTON L. F. ADAMS W. L. MOREHOUSE

J. W. ZOLLARS B. T. McCLAVE A. DKETKK

We want your business, large or small, and offer every
facility consistent with safe and conservative banM^p

Accounts Received Subfect to Gheck. Money Orders Sold

A. EVERETT * C 9
Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables
Fresh Meats and Provisions

No Accounts Op Cash Basis
Run Over 30 Days LAMAR, COLORADO

B. B. Brown, Pres. A. N. Parrish, Vice Pres W. 0. Gould, Gash

The First National Hank
OF* LAMAR, OOLORADO.

Capital $50,000 Surplus $lO,OOO
DIRECTORS

B. B. Brown. T. M. Brown. W. 0. Gould.

M. D. Thatcher A. N. Parrish.

ID. EL COOPER
Real Estate, Loan 6^

Insurance Agent

”

Epoch - Making
SHOE

If you condense the last ten years into paragraphs
describing woman’s progress, one of these would be
‘Queen Quality Shoes.”

They are worn today by thousands of women who

find in them the Exact Duplicate of a Custom-Built Shoe, —

the same materials, fit and style, only at less cost. The best
expert cannot tell the difference. To all appearances it is a

custom shoe to ordered measurements. Try it once

Boots $3.00 Oxfords $2.50

Special Styles 50c extra Past eolor Eyelets used exclusively

Our Queensware Department

Is complete and up-to-date. You can find just what
you were looking for. Come and see for yourself.

Our Prices Hre Right

CHURCH BROS. & EVERETT
.aRBHBBRSnMUBnBSMMBMHRMMBB - w

Hardware, Furniture,
Tinware, Harness, etc.

We carry the largest stock in onr line ever carried
in eastern Colorado and can sell to yon at lowest
prices ever known in the Arkansas vulley.

THE LAMM HARDWARE CO.
-ZS__ D=>_ XEEITXT

Dealer In

Staple and Fancy Groceries and Fresh Meats
South Main St. 'Phone No. 102 Red.

The Lamar Tailoring Co.
Suits Made to Order for $lB.OO and up
Pants Made to Order for $4,50 and up

Onr Work Guaranteed W. Lindenbaum, Prop.

Brick Building in rear of State Bank.

D. L. SILVER
exclusive dealer in

Staple and Fancy Groceries
keeps constantly on hand the best and
finest of everything in the Grocery line.

¦ Every cold Weakens the Lungs, lowers the Vitality and makes the H
gff system less able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus ill
H paving the way for more serious diseases. H

¦ can you afford to take such CHANCES ?¦

H gg 1 PERMANENTLY CURES ''

iW gl
SJ Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, I
m Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough, 1
Egj Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Lungs . ¦
H EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD’S HORE- ¦
£9 HOUND SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES. DOES NOT ¦
rS CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY §1

CURE CROUP AND WHOOPING COUGH. ¦
§ll MRB. BALLieLOCKBAR, Ooldthwmlto, Tox., mmymi "We«¦ hare o»ed liallard’iHorrliound Syrup In my family for Mverml years. ®

and Italways KWe. aatiafactlon. When the children ha«l Croup and 111§
feSa Whooping Cough Italivuyu relieved them at once, and Iwould not be WfM
a|g without It In the house, as ItIs the BKST MKUICINEwe know of."

5H Best Remedy for Children. Every Bottle Guaranteed. H
VM THRKKBiZKBi 880, dOo mnd Bt.OO. I
Bi BALLARD SNOW LINIMENTCO., ST. LOUIS, MO. M

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
I. H. MYERS


